Fellow students of the law,

Please see below for all the student announcements. Included in this email:

1. Law School Announcements
   a. Fall 2022 COVID Online Attendance Policy
   b. Law School Card Exterior Door Schedule
   c. Law School Lost and Found
   d. Law Library hiring for Winter Quarter!
   e. Law Library Regular Hours
2. SBA Announcements
   a. VIP Parking Winner: Congrats to Brian Fields!
   b. Food for Finals Schedule
   c. SBA Apparel
   d. Fall Quarter Concerns
3. Weekly Wellness at Baylor Law
4. Greater Waco Legal Services Volunteers Needed - Monday, November 7th from 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. at Alta Vista Elementary School
5. Adoption Day Volunteers
6. Condo in Waco Available for Lease
7. Join Baylor Law Women’s Legal Society
8. Join Baylor Labor and Employment Law Society
9. Join the Baylor Public Interest Legal Society!
10. The Store – Baylor Food Pantry for Students in Need
11. Free 24/7 Care
12. Title IX Online Course Reminder

PROCEDURE FOR SUBMITTING ANNOUNCEMENTS: If you would like to include an announcement in the weekly student announcements email, you must submit it (with the exact heading and wording you want to appear in the email) to Terri Kroll (Terri_Kroll@Baylor.edu) by 12:00 p.m. noon on the Friday preceding the Monday when you would like the announcement to be sent. If you have an event that is on a Monday, send your email a week ahead of time, so it can run in the previous week’s announcements. You must also copy Stephen Rispoli (Stephen_Rispoli@Baylor.edu) and the SBA Executive Secretary
Amanda_Hildebrand1@baylor.edu) on the email to Ms. Kroll. Failure to comply with this procedure may preclude your announcement from being included in Monday’s email. You may petition for a late/non-conforming submission to be included or sent in a separate email by sending Stephen Rispoli an email showing good cause for the late or non-conforming submission.

Good luck on your finals!

-SLR

1. Law School Announcements

Fall 2022 COVID Online Attendance Policy

Positive COVID Test

If you test positive for COVID, regardless of vaccination status:

- Submit an online attendance request form.
- Stay home for five days and wear a mask if around other people.
- *IF you are fever-free for the prior 24 hours (without the use of fever-reducing medicines) and your other symptoms are mild and improving, you can leave your home after the five-day isolation period.
- Continue to wear a high-quality mask around others for five additional days. Masks are available in the Dean’s Suite and at the circulation desk in the law library.
- If you have a fever or symptoms have not improved at the end of five days, submit another online attendance request form.

COVID Symptoms

If you have COVID symptoms:

- Submit an online attendance request form.
- Test as soon as possible. You can test at the Baylor Health Center or purchase tests from a local pharmacy.
- You may attend classes online, with an approved online attendance request form, for up to two days until you receive your COVID test results.
- You may return to classes with a negative test.
- Even with a negative test, continue to wear a high-quality mask while your symptoms persist. Masks are available in the Dean’s Suite and at the circulation desk in the law library.

Exposure to COVID

If you are exposed to someone with COVID:
• **Wear a high-quality mask around others for ten days.** Masks are available in the Dean’s Suite and at the circulation desk in the law library.
• Test on day five.
• Baylor Law no longer approves online attendance requests for exposure to COVID.
• If you develop symptoms, submit an online attendance request form for symptoms and get tested.

---

**Law School Card Exterior Door Schedule**

To prevent unauthorized access, all law students have regular card swipe access (5:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.). The exterior doors will also be unlocked from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday to Friday. To keep the Law School safe do not prop the exteriors doors open after hours.

---

**Law School Lost and Found**

ALL LOST AND FOUND ITEMS will be taken to the circulation desk at the first floor library. All rooms are cleared out on Fridays of clutter, so anything found will be taken to the first floor library since it is open to the students.

---

**Law Library hiring for Winter Quarter (additional shifts)!**

The Law Library is currently hiring law students to work as Circulation Student Assistants during the Winter Quarter. This position involves serving law faculty, staff and students at the Circulation Desk. All applicants must be available for at least four of the shifts below (during the Winter Quarter). The more availability an applicant has, the more they will be considered.

- **Monday**
  - 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
  - 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

- **Tuesday**
  - 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
  - 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
  - 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

- **Wednesday**
  - 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
  - 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
  - 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

- **Friday**
  - 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Note that although pay is $8.50 per hour, Circulation Student Assistants are allowed to study at the desk during slow times. To apply or learn more about this position, you can click the job posting link (below).
Circulation Student Assistant position:  
https://ejof.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com/hcmUI/CandidateExperience/en/sites/CX_1/job/13782/?utm_medium=jobshare

For further questions, please contact Lela_Lam@Baylor.edu.

**Law Library Regular Hours**

Feel free to visit us to use our study spaces and/or learn about library services.

**Law Library Regular Hours**

- Sunday
  - 11:00 a.m. to Midnight
- Monday - Thursday
  - 7:00 a.m. to Midnight
- Friday
  - 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
- Saturday
  - 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

2.

**SBA Announcements**

a. **VIP Parking Winner:** Congrats to Brian Fields! *Please do not park in the VIP Student spot if you are not the student of the week.*

b. **Food For Finals Schedule:** Monday, Oct. 24th – Chick-Fil-A; Tuesday, Oct. 25th – Jimmy Johns; Wednesday, Oct. 26th – Firehouse Subs; Thursday, Oct. 27th – Little Ceasars; Friday, Oct. 28th – Chick-Fil-A; Monday, Oct. 31st – Pizza Hut; Tuesday, Nov. 1st – Jason’s Deli; Wednesday, Nov. 2nd – Vitek’s

c. **SBA Apparel:** New apparel coming soon!!

d. **Fall Quarter Concerns:** If you have any suggestions, comments, or concerns about this quarter, please use this [form](#) to notify SBA, or email Zane Thomas (zane_thomas1@baylor.edu)
Weekly Wellness @ Baylor Law.

Good Luck! You've Got This!

We your faculty and staff are proud of the hard work and effort you've put into this quarter. We pray for peace, recall, clear minds, and good health as you take your exams over the next couple of weeks. You're here for a reason & you CAN do this.

"Now may the Lord of peace himself give you peace at all times and in every way. The Lord be with all of you." - 2 Thessalonians 3:16

You've Got This!

UPCOMING EVENTS
- Chair Massages: Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sign up for a 10-minute slot!
- Kickboxing with Katherine: Friday @ 5:30 p.m. & Saturday at 10 a.m.

HEALTH & WELLNESS RESOURCES
- https://www.baylor.edu/counseling_center/
- https://www.baylor.edu/studenthealthcenters
- https://baylor.edu/academiclivecore.com/
- https://www.baylor.edu/healthservices/
- https://www.baylor.edu/wellness/

WEEKLY WELLNESS TIPS & CHALLENGES
- Upper-quarter students: remember that our 1Qs are taking their first law school finals. Be sure to encourage them!
- Contact at least one non-law school friend or family member and let them know how they can help you during finals. Your loved ones want to help! Don't be afraid to ask for meal or coffee delivery.
- Find accountability partners - encourage each other to take those important breaks to eat, move, and breathe. AND SLEEP.

QUESTIONS? NEED HELP FINDING RESOURCES AND/OR SERVICES IN WACO? ASK US!
stephen_rispoli@baylor.edu
katherine_sims@baylor.edu
brittneyg_fuselier@baylor.edu
Chair Massages!
Finals have you tense? Take a break to get a 10-minute chair massage from a licensed massage therapist this Thursday, October 27th in the Lawyer’s Lounge. Sign up for your time slot here: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AEZGlq7E_BxQI03vs5dviPuWMGISCJGtYeqlRQn4do/edit?usp=sharing.

Greater Waco Legal Services

FREE LEGAL ADVICE CLINIC
DO YOU HAVE UNANSWERED LEGAL QUESTIONS OR FIND YOURSELF WITH A LEGAL SITUATION AND NEED HELP?

November 7, 2022
6-8PM
Alta Vista Elementary School
3637 Alta Vista Dr, Waco, TX 76706

CLINIC INFO
Consultations
We will provide FREE 20-30 minute consultations on a first-come, first-served basis.

Pay it Forward
In return for these services, give something of your time, talents, or treasures to someone else in need.

CONTACT US
Appointments are STRONGLY recommended (but not strictly required).
To make an appointment, give us a call. You can also apply for services on our website.

staff@greaterwacolegalservices.org 254-733-2828 www.greaterwacolegalservices.org
5. Adoption Day Volunteers

The Baylor Public Interest Legal Society (BPILS) is hard at work preparing for Adoption Day 2022 on November 18th. The success of Adoption Day relies on volunteers and so we are reaching out to share volunteer information for the upcoming event. We couldn’t be more excited to celebrate our 15th Annual Adoption Day and would love to have you there!

Sign Up to Volunteer For Adoption Day Volunteer

Important Notes:

- We will provide dinner for anyone helping to set-up or tear-down Adoption Day
- Please sign up by October 21st if you want to receive an Adoption Day shirt!
- Have any questions? Please email (savannah_cone@baylor.edu).

We are so thankful for all of you and excited to partner together to make this Adoption Day extra magical for all the kids and their families! Please feel free to reach out if you have any questions or concerns.

6. Condo in Waco for Lease

Two Bedroom, Two Bathroom Condo, Available Today.
1701 South 12th Street, #1101 – Waco.

1,215 square feet of space with new floors, new paint, new ceiling fans, and freshly serviced A/C system. This first floor condo is located at Timberwood Townhomes, inside a gated community with ample parking. Located close to restaurants and the Baylor campus, this condo is available immediately.

For information, contact Jeff Clark at Jeff.Clark@ReisenderGroup.com.
JOIN BAYLOR LAW WOMEN'S LEGAL SOCIETY

What is WLS?
The Baylor Law Women’s Legal Society ("WLS") is dedicated to bringing the law school community together to provide a forum that supports women and empowers future female leaders through mentorship, philanthropy, and education.

How do you join?
ALL are welcome! While our events are geared towards women, all are welcome to join! WLS has no membership fee or member requirements. To be a member, we just ask you to fill out this form and join our GroupMe.

Questions
If you have any questions, please e-mail Riki Haase, President, at riki_haase1@baylor.edu.

JOIN BAYLOR LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT LAW SOCIETY

BLELS is excited to welcome students back to campus for the Fall Quarter and hopes to gain new members. If you’re interested in joining this new organization and learning more about labor and employment law, please fill out this FORM.

What is BLELS?
The Baylor Labor and Employment Law Society (BLELS) is a NEW organization that exists to grow the community of Baylor Law students who wish to practice labor and employment law and to connect students with professionals in the labor and employment industry.

**Do I have to be committed to practicing Labor and Employment Law?**
You do not have to be 100% committed to working as a labor and employment lawyer to join! BLELS wants to grow a community of students who are also interested in litigation, advising and counseling, and business law—if any of these areas interest you, let’s talk about how you may enjoy labor and employment law!

**Questions?**
If you have any questions, please e-mail President tiffani_skroch1@baylor.edu or Vice President tansy_ackermann1@baylor.edu.

---

**Join Baylor Public Interest Law Society!**

As a new quarter approaches, BPILS is excited to welcome new members. If you’re interested in joining BPILS as a New Member we encourage you to fill out the [BPILS Membership Form](#) so we can add you to the email list! Please join our GroupMe [here](#) to ensure you’re receiving the most up-to-date information.

**What is BPILS?**
The Baylor Public Interest Legal Society (BPILS) is a service-oriented organization which exists to serve Baylor Law and the Waco community by providing opportunities for students to promote issues of social interest. Throughout the year we offer a wide variety of pro-bono opportunities and collaborate with numerous community organizations. We are currently in the process of planning our largest event, Adoption Day.

**What upcoming projects is BPILS working on?**
We are currently preparing for Adoption Day 2022, on **November 18, 2022**. On Adoption Day, foster care children and their new parents will have their adoptions finalized. Family court judges, volunteer lawyers, child advocates, law students, and community volunteers will also be there, working together to celebrate the adoption process. BPILS spearheads this project, decorating the law school and hosting a grand party for the families. This year’s theme is **Welcome Home for the Holidays (Peanuts Theme)** and we need as many volunteers as possible to make our 15th year extra special. If you’re interested in being involved, please fill out the Membership Form above.

**Questions? Concerns?**
If you have any questions, please e-mail President savannah_cone@baylor.edu or Secretary vivian_noyd1@baylor.edu.
The Store – Baylor Food Pantry for Students in Need

The Paul L. Foster Success Center-Student Success Initiatives hosts a student food pantry called The Store.

While The Store staff supports reducing the risk of increased exposure to COVID-19, we are also dedicated to providing the high level of support needed for our students that need to remain on campus and the Waco area as classes move online. Stay connected with our office with these opportunities:

1. The Store remains open 8 am-5 pm, Monday-Friday, but is now located in the lobby area of the McLane Student Life Center (SLC). Students who have recently utilized The Store were notified of our continued services email, text, and through social media posts.
2. Virtually connecting via our social media outlets for the latest news. Follow us on Facebook through The Store, or follow us on Instagram @TheStoreBU.
3. Students who are struggling to get food, please contact The Store team at thestore@baylor.edu We will work with you to determine a plan of action based on your specific circumstances.

As we encounter the rapidly changing events caused by the coronavirus (COVID-19), the Student Success Initiatives team will be supporting the prevention efforts as outlined by Baylor University officials: https://www.baylor.edu/coronavirus.

To learn more, visit: https://www.baylor.edu/ssi/index.php?id=947350.

FREE 24/7 CARE
When you need it. Where you need it.

Medicall, Counseling, Psychiatric, Nutritional

Baylor University Student Health and Wellness
baylor.academiclivecare.com
It's on us to prevent.
It's on us to intervene.
It's on us to care.

Please be sure to take the Title IX Online Course. Through the course, students, faculty and staff learned about building healthy relationships, preventing sex-based discrimination and intervening safely should they become bystanders in an unhealthy situation.

It is important that everyone is aware of the Title IX policies and understand their role in supporting those who encounter sexual or gender-based harassment.

Sincerely,
The Title IX Team
Clifton Robinson Tower, Suite 285
254-710-8454

STEPHEN RISPOLI
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
and Strategic Initiatives
Director of Innovation and Scholarship,
Executive LL.M. in Litigation Management
Baylor Law.
One Bear Place #97288
Waco, TX 76798-7288
(Office) 254.710.3927 (Cell) 956.371.4350
Website | Facebook | Twitter
Schedule a meeting with me.